NYISO Registration

TRADING HUBS FORM – to add/remove Trading Hub Energy Owner Privilege

The Trading Hub Energy Owner privilege allows an Organization to be assigned as the Source Organization for Trading Hub transactions whose source is a Trading Hub, or to be assigned as the Sink Organization for Trading Hub transactions whose sink is a Trading Hub. The Trading Hub Energy Owner is responsible for any Trading Hub energy settlement obligations associated with Trading Hub transactions with which they are the Source or Sink Organization.

1. COMPANY NAME: _________________________________

2. For active MP companies that are currently Credit approved & with active authorization flags for participation in Transaction Bidding

   Please complete this form to request the NYISO Customer Relations Department to add (or remove) the Trading Hubs Energy Owner Privilege.

   SELECT ONE:
   
   ADD Trading Hubs Energy Owner Privilege______________
   
   OR
   
   REMOVE Trading Hubs Energy Owner Privilege__________

3. For active MP companies that are NOT currently Credit approved and are without active authorization flags for participation in Transaction Bidding

   You must first amend your existing registration to become an approved Transactions customer. Please use this form to amend your existing market participation registration to add Transactions participation and Trading Hubs Energy Owner Privilege.

   SELECT ALL:
   
   Request to add participation in Transactions________
   
   Request to add Trading Hubs Energy Owner Privilege__________

   SELECT HOW YOU WILL UTILIZE NYISO TRANSACTION IN THE MARKETPLACE:
   
   • We will use within state bi-laterals only _____________
   
   OR
   
   • We will IMPORT/EXPORT/WHEEL through NY Control Area___________

   Required for this selection: TSIN PS/E code to be used for NYIS as Source/Sink ____________
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For companies that are NOT currently registered market participants in the NYISO Markets.

Please contact NYISO Customer Relations at 518-356-6060 to request a NYISO Registration packet. You must first register to become an approved Market Participant before participating in Transactions and as a Trading Hubs Energy Owner.

Completed forms may be scanned and emailed to: customer_registration@nyiso.com AND Mail original to: Attention: Customer Registration, NYISO, Customer Relations, 10 Krey Blvd., Rensselaer, NY 12144

SIGNATURE______________________________________
Must be signed by an Officer of your Company

PRINTED NAME________________________________________

TITLE_________________________________________________

DATE SIGNED: ___________________________________________

v.2- 08/04/2009 DS. (For use only until the new registration packet is posted.)